BRISTOL HOSPITALITY NETWORK
£8,700

To run a food growing project
with asylum seekers and refugees.

TRINITY COMMUNITY ARTS · £8,000

EDIBLE FUTURES · £9,958

MATTHEW TREE PROJECT: FOODTURES · £4,000

To run a programme of
permaculture workshops and
events for local people.

To build a sustainable
Green Hub on the group’s
smallholding.

Providing growing skills and apprenticeships.
Growing organic commercial crops to be
sold into the local food chain.

SOIL ASSOCIATION: THE BIG PICNIC · £9,913

2015 OUTCOME

CONFERENCES

Increase access to
affordable good food

n
n
n
n
n

Growing with Schools in preparation for
cluster picnics and plant swaps on the
Friday of Big Green Week.

n
n
n
n

Newsletter
Website
Networking activities
Bristol Blackboards

8 SCHOOLS PROJECTS · £30,506 TOTAL

BRISTOL FOOD POLICY COUNCIL

Growing-Cooking-Eating projects at
8 different nursery, primary and secondary
schools. (Grants £370–£3,584)

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Encouraging healthy
eating in schools

Outcome & Indicator report
3–5 year action plan
Conference
‘Influencing the influencers’ meetings
Bristol City Council Peer Review next steps
Discussion on city region food system
Public talks about Bristol Good Food

FOOD CONNECTIONS · £50,000

International Food Festival staging events
across the city and engaging a range of
community organisations.

2015 OUTCOME

GP prescribing of cookery courses at
Community Training Kitchens as part of
mainstream healthcare.

THE REAL ECONOMY

91 WAYS TO BUILD A GLOBAL CITY · £25,000

Increase number of
collective buying groups
giving access to
affordable, fresh local
food, in areas of need

Using the 91 languages spoken in Bristol
as a driver to engage people, and the
power of food to encourage dialogue and
inspire more sustainable living.

BRISTOL FOOD
NETWORK

5th Get Growing
Garden Trail

Transform
Bristol’s
food culture

Safeguard
diversity of
food retail

Support
community
food enterprise
models

2015 OUTCOME

BRISTOL CITY COUNCIL

Procurement of school
meals contract

COMMUNITY FM LTD (RADIO) · £9,690

To produce a series of food-related
programmes in different languages.

2015 OUTCOME

Transform catering
and procurement

THE PRINCE’S TRUST: YOUNG PEOPLE’S
PROGRAMME – GET STARTED/FAIRBRIDGE
£37,600

Help disadvantaged young people gain
initial qualifications in the catering and
hospitality industry.

The Bristol Good Food Plan
advocates a ‘Food Systems
Planning’ approach for Bristol
in order to build a food culture
for the city that has the health
of people and planet at its
heart.
It identifies 8 distinct themes
that Bristol needs to address
in order to ensure that in the
future the city has a healthy,
viable and equitable food
system that is as resilient as
possible to any future shocks
and challenges.

BRISTOL POUND

New programme to help
businesses ‘green’ their activities

BLUE FINGER ALLIANCE

Working to protect
Bristol’s best
agricultural land

plan

BRISTOL FRIENDS OF THE EARTH’S GOOD FOOD
TOUR: LET’S ALL COOK AND EAT · £8,000

Providing ‘low carbon’ outreach
demonstration cookery events – taking
cookery to where people already are.

2015

Make food growing/
production visible
across the city

Increase number of independent
food businesses signing up, to
help develop local supply chains

Safeguard
land for food

Increase market
opportunities
for local, regional
and Fairtrade
producers
Protect key
infrastructure
for local
food supply

BRISTOL FAIRTRADE NETWORK

Increase number of schools
attaining Fairtrade School
status; increase procurement of
Fairtrade in schools; engagement
with minimum 10 schools.

Increase
urban food
production and
distribution
Redistribute
recycle and
compost
food waste

2015 OUTCOME

Scale-up urban
agriculture
BRISTOL FOOD NETWORK

Urban growing survey

BEACON FARMS:
URBAN FOOD PRODUCERS
£49.045

Scaling-up urban
food production by
connecting-up existing
projects to collaborate
on overcoming joint
obstacles and seizing
mutually beneficial
opportunities.
Developing the ‘Bristol
Certificate’ in urban
growing.
BRISTOL FISH PROJECT:
AQUAPONICS · £50,000

Extend aquaponics trial
to full production –
urban fish farming.

These 8 themes (the bubbles at
the heart of the diagram) have
in turn helped to shape the
outcome priorities for projects
funded during Bristol’s year as
European Green Capital.
The white, colour-codedoutline boxes show the priority
outcomes for food projects
during Green Capital year.
Leading on outwards from
these, at the edge of the
diagram, are the projects which
have been funded to-date
(February 2015), through 3
different Green Capital funding
streams. All of these projects
will commence during 2015.
On the inner project ring, in the
colour-coded but paler boxes
(with the cut corners), we show
some of the other major nonGreen Capital activities which
are happening during 2015.
The diagram attempts to reflect
major new initiatives which will
be happening in Bristol during
2015. It does not map much
of the ongoing food-related
activity in the city.

2015 OUTCOME

Preventing/reducing
waste of edible food
WHOLESALE MARKET

Consolidate and
develop own market
and infrastructure

plan

Creating an edible trail of demonstration
gardens in the city centre.

GO GREEN

Promote healthy,
affordable and
sustainable food
to the public

PORTLAND CENTRE FOR INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE:
KITCHENS ON PRESCRIPTION · £50,000

INCREDIBLE EDIBLE BRISTOL:
URBAN GROWING TRAIL · £50,000

Various projects. (Grants £310–£9,102)

BRISTOL FOOD NETWORK

URBACT
Sustainable Food Cities Network
9th International Fairtrade Towns
Eat Drink Bristol Fashion’s
Sustainable Catering event

2015 OUTCOME

7 COMMUNITY GARDEN, GROWING
GROUP & CITY FARM PROJECTS
£16,541 TOTAL

FARESHARE SOUTHWEST: FOOD ROUTE
£43,880

Redistribution of surplus food around
the city, using an on-line tool to connect
those with surplus to those with need.

